DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 8th February 2020 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 7th February from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 90

LOT 88

LOT 91

LOT 95

LOT 117

LOT 99
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Walnut tea caddy with inlaid mother-of-pearl and 2 rosewood boxes.
Three Victorian base metal teapots.
Prescott mantel clock in form of an antique bracket clock.
Brass warming pan with turned wooden handle and brass skim with
wrought iron handle.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Large copper cauldron—22”.
Pair of wrought iron candlesticks, flat iron, bellows, fire irons and pan.
Pair of brass candlesticks—9½”.
Large copper measure.
Seven 19th Century pewter warming dishes.
Six pewter mugs/measures.
Wooden bowl made from a tree trunk.
Two large and one small chambersticks.
Two brass trivets.
Two tall freestanding wrought iron pricket candle stands.
Copper kettle.
Copper ale muller and assorted brass items.
Box of metal items including pewter mugs and measures, two horse
bits, horse brasses, pewter funnel, pewter ladle, etc.
Pair of heavy steel fire iron rests and wrought iron long handled log
fork and matching poker.
Set of 4 small antique pewter dishes– 4½” & 2 pewter plates 9” and 6”.
Three brass saucepans of varying size.
Brass hanging lamp with opaque glass shade.
Four wooden tribal masks, African drum and carved African figure.
Cast iron easel photograph frame, gilt ditto and 3 triple coat racks.
Iron steelyard with weight.
Four heavy brass saucepans.
Two heavy brass saucepans and brass preserve pan with iron handle.
Wooden items viz: carved stand, grape decorated box and gilt mask.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Collection of eleven assorted toasting forks.
Box of plated items.
Two leather straps each with three horse brasses, leather strap with two
brasses and leather strap with single brass.
Five leather straps each with four horse brasses.
Two leather straps with five horse brasses and wide leather strap with
seven horse brasses.
Three brass trivets.
Pair of brass open twist candlesticks—12”.
Pair of brass candlesticks—12½”.
Three pairs of brass candlesticks, one 11¾” and 2 x 10”.
Pair of engraved brass “cobra” candlesticks and 2 other small pairs of brass
candlesticks.
Set of three graduated copper bowls with ornate feet and handles and
three copper spirit ladles.
Eleven assorted brass candlesticks including one pair.
Box of copper and brass to include three trivets.
Pr of clear & frosted glass lamp shades & ribbed opaque glass lamp shade.
Box of assorted pewter and BM items.
Large quantity of loose horse brasses.
Two letter racks, carved wood musical box and miscellaneous wooden
items including two African masks.
Box of miscellaneous brass items.
Ditto.
Box of copper and brass including two part meat jacks.
Copper tea urn with tap.
2 copper fry pans, copper pan with cover, shallow ditto and small copper
preserve pan with swing handle.
Old scales and assorted weights.
“Dron Wal” brass garden sprayer, bar pump and copper tea urn (no lid).
Welwyns pewter tray and plated jug.
Copper bed warmer and three stone hot water bottles.
Plated items viz: 6 bottle cruet, 3 piece tea service, vegetable dish and
sauceboat, plated coffee pot and crump scoop.
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56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

2 copper warming pans.
2 ditto and flat round warming pan.
Brass music stand.
Pair of studded leather bellows.
Large painted pottery turkey.
Two brass trivets.
Cast iron saucepan and cast iron skillet.
Large copper preserve pan and smaller ditto.
Carved wooden tray with portrait panel and carved African plaque with two
seated figures facing each other.
Old iron scales and weights.
Ditto.
Large lampshade with leaded light and floral and opaque glass panels.
2 peat spades with wooden handles, cast iron axe & old long handled sickle.
Edwardian inlaid rosewood coal box with shovel.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Small black painted iron fire basket grate.
Pair of brass and iron fire iron rests.
Brass oil lamp with white opaque glass shade.
Wrought iron log cradle.
Brass and wrought iron sphere and arrow sculpture.
Brass oil lamp with opaque and clear glass shade.
Brass oil lamp with embossed base, cranberry glass reservoir and opaque
glass shade.
Chrome art deco style dancing girl on opaque globular base.
Brass water can, brass embossed bin, brass jug and clothes dolly.
Copper hall lantern and pair of pottery and metal ceiling lights.
Box of sundries to include Sona tea and coffee pots.
Three copper kettles.
Pierced brass fender—60”.
Pair of ornate brass fire dogs and fire irons.
Three copper kettles and one chrome on copper kettle.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany table top revolving bookstand.
Rosewood box with parquetry top.
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88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

French spelter clock with cupid figure.
Large oval gilt tray with gilt mirror panel 22” x 18”.
Chinese centre bowl with figure and floral panels—10”.
Large African shallow bowl decorated male and female figures 16”.
Another similar.
Fifteen glasses by Stuart and Doulton.
Metronome by Maezel.
Victorian improved Magneto Electric machine in mahogany case.
Large Jasper ware blue and white Stilton cheese dish on stand.
Large Italian china fox a.f.
Two small china dogs.
Pair of gilded brass candlesticks with lustres.
Pair of brass and glass door knobs and pair of keyholes, 2 glass obelisks and
set of four pierced brass door handles.
Taxidermy study of three pigeons.
Set of vintage Salter postage scales.
Pair of glass decanters with stoppers and three others.
Three Lurpak china toast racks.
Pale green glazed china electric table lamp.
Cased presentation set of 8 serviette rings.
James Kent Fenton “Sandringham” green floral tea ware 11 cups, 11
saucers, 12 side plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and sandwich plate.
Six Crown Staffordshire “Black Victoria” tea cups and saucers.
Blue and gilt teaware viz: 4 cups, 6 saucers and 6 side plates.
Box of plated cutlery.
Four Coalport commemorative mugs.
2 cranberry and 3 green sherry glasses.
Four Capo di Monte figures: Goose Girl, Man with Accordion; Man with
Dog and Lady leaning on a stick with child by her side.
Three Goebel figures of children.
Miscellaneous box of china and pottery including blue and white plates.
Late Spode gilt decorated sugar bowl & three other decorated sugar bowls.
3 Beswick Beatrix Potter figurines: Jemima Puddleduck, Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman and Miss Moppet.
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118. Yardley English Lavender advertising soap dish.
119. Capo di Monte jug decorated grapevine & Bacchus masks and with figural
handle—6¼” , another Bacchus jug, Doulton style jug and blue jasper
ware pot wit lid.
120. Mintons glazed pottery vase with Dutch girl holding a doll with windmills
in the background—signed R. Dean—8½”.
121. 3 Masons Ironstone jugs 7”, 6½” and 3” and three smaller similar jugs.
122. Copenhagen pug dog No. 3169 and figure of a schnauzer dog, 2 small
Capo di Monte porcelain children’s heads and carved wood figure of
prehistoric birds.
123. Large selection of studio pottery items including vases and bowls.
124. Early Spode decorative cup and saucer, another matching cup, floral
decorated dish and Davenport porcelain dessert dish.
125. Heavy cut glass mallet shape decanter with stopper.
126. Amherst bowl—9” diameter.
127. Stone ground table lamp decorated birds and flora with blue shade.
128. Large conical shape clear glass vase.
129. Julia Linstead Art Glass blue bowl decorated swallows and insects—11”.
130. Large solid wooden fruit: pear and apple.
131. Pair of horse brasses Waterloo Peninsula, small brass dish and three
small brass animals.
132. Pair of brass candlesticks—12”.
133. Pair of brass fire iron rests.
134. Two carved Chinese masks and 2 small carved wood Buddhas.
135. Eight assorted pewter measures.
136. Eleven ornamental coloured glass bottles.
137. Set of 6 stemmed glasses with green bases & set of 4 stemmed sherries.
138. Tray/canteen and assorted cutlery.
139. Large quantity of plated cutlery.
140. Wall display cabinet and a collection of thirteen dressed fabric dolls.
141. Plated items viz: muffin dish with cover, tray with bird handles, 8 division
toast rack, mug, small dish and walnut shape bowl.
142. Large quantity of clear and coloured glass marbles.
143. Large quantity of opaque and coloured glass marbles.
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144. 8 boxed Spode Christmas plates 1973-1981 plus three others not boxed.
145. Staffordshire flat back watch figure with couple in grapevine setting, another
Staffordshire figure with two woman and a child also in grape vine setting
and Staffordshire watch figure with three ladies.
146. Staffordshire cottage and 2 other Staffordshire figures featuring couples on
bridges.
147. Sitzendorf figure of girl with basket of flowers and dead rabbit, pair of
Continental figures of lady and gent in period dress, Staffordshire figure of
boy by tree stump and three other small figures.
148. Large Staffordshire blue and white meat plate—22” x 17½”.
149. Biscuit tin and a collection of china thimbles.
150.
151. Ceiling light with glass droppers and metal and brass and purple glass ceiling
light.
152. Pink Murano glass dolphin electric table lamp.
153. Crystal glass twin branch electric lamp.
154. Pair of crystal glass two branch electric wall lights.
155. Circular barbola mirror with floral decoration.
156. Ten items of Torquay motto ware.
157. Three matching blue and white willow pattern plates, four other blue and
white willow pattern plates and willow pattern cup and saucer.
158. 4 cottage teapots plus cottage sugar bowl, cream jug and butter dish.
159. Prattware potlid “Sailing Fishermen with Nets”, ditto “Fair Sportswoman”
both framed, vintage faux scrimshaw oval plaque “The Golden Lion” and a
blue and white glazed tile windmill.
160. Pair of small French terra cotta figurines fisherman and fisher woman—4¼”.
161. 2 brass shovels, 2 brass pokers, brass tongs, brass toasting fork & brass pot.
162. Basket of sea shells.
163. Gondola cigarette box, pewter jug, footed brass bowl, advertising sign, etc.
164. Stainless steel ice bucket by Guy Degrenne.
165. Inlaid jewel box, with shell handles and Romulus and Remus surmount and a
collection of buttons.
166. Collection of 9 decorative plates.
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167. Heavy cut glass centre bowl, cut glass bowl on metal base and other glassware.
168. Large Cantonese vase, smaller Cantonese vase and Imari vase.
169. Ten Silver Jubilee crowns.
170. Marble game plus two jars of marbles.
171. Derby bowl with cover, rose and lily decorated centre bowl, Masons Ironstone dish and ginger jar with cover.
172. Box of coloured and clear glass, glass and stoneware bottles and glass paperweight.
173. Oak tray and collectables including carriage lamp, pewter clad box with playing cards, pair of wooden clogs, etc.
174. Box of china.
175. Box of collectables including small cutlery items, corkscrews, ornament, etc.
176. Porcelain tobacco jar in the form of a baby’s head.
177. Brass and iron doorstop, 4 old taps, drill and hedgehog doorstop.
178. Box of LP records mainly 70’s.
179. Old tilley lamp.
180. Berkefield water filter (missing lid), stone flagon Bird and Co of Stratford-onAvon.
181. Plate mounted Adams biscuit barrel with fox hunting scene in white relief
and Lawleys mug decorated hunting scene.
182. Box of small brass collectables.
183. Box of assorted cutlery.
184. Two plated coffee pots, circular plated tray, two plated cream jugs & plated
mug.
185. Desk stand with two glass inkpots, pen holder and calendar.
186. Two horn dishes, horn comb and pair of horn salad servers.
187. Collection of ten ships in bottles.
188. Large horse brass “horse”, 5 smaller horse brasses, two horse brass discs
and “hand” door knocker.
189. Copper conical shape measure and copper kettle.
190. Floral decorated circular jewel box with hinged lid.
191. Vintage Peugeot coffee grinder.
192. Griselda Hill Pottery Wemyss ware black and grey cat 7”.
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193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.

Treacle glazed Staffordshire dog—5½”.
Royal Doulton figurine “Sweet Dreams” HN2380.
Mirror and rope twist plated jewel box.
Two small bronze Buddhas.
Indian bronzed and gilt mermaid.
Antique Hornbeam Atlas folding ruler and antique protractor rule.
George Jones Crescent china Coronation mug King George IV, Rogers
“elephant” plate, decorative cup and saucer and china slipper.
Four miniature dressed dolls and four beanies.
Two Staffordshire enamel boxes, Limoges china box and a perfume bottle.
Box of small collectables including silver mother-of-pearl fruit knife,
manicure items, small treen box, small pewter mug, tin of watch parts, etc.
Bronzed cherub with horses on alabaster plinth.
Three Portmeirion lidded jars.
Set of wooden carpet bowls with jack.
Pair of small Staffordshire sheep.
Three Staffordshire willow pattern blue and white meat dishes.
Dark grey Wedgwood bowl depicting ladies in relief WO11—10½”.
Three Staffordshire flatback figures, Highland couple and single lady.
Belleek trio.
Oval decorative Cantonese dish with centre panel featuring garden scene
with figures—14½” x 12”.
Shallow Meissen bowl, gilt rimmed and decorated floral sprays—8½”.
Tall cranberry glass jug overlaid flowers.
Decorative soup plates possibly Masons.
Set of 6 dessert plates with hand painted floral panels and blue and gilt
borders plus one other.
Pair of Japanese Kutani plates featuring figures and boats.
Spode Italia blue and white half tea set—21 pieces.
Continental porcelain box with hinged lid and raised floral decoration and
coat of arms and another box decorated Roman figures a.f.
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LOT 129

LOT 120

LOT 130

LOTS 193 & 192

LOT 226

LOT 231
12

LOT 232

LOT 233

LOT 234
LOT 237

LOT 252

LOT 258
13

221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
228a.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
236a.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.

Czech “Victoria” sardine dish with cover.
Box of 6 brandy glasses.
Carl Weill knife set in luxury attache case with combination locks.
Engraved plated wedding cake stand with mirror base in purpose made box.
Carved ivory fan.
Late 18th Century Worcester tea bowl with fluted design, blue and gold decoration and open crescent mark to base.
Royal Worcester porcelain bowl decorated blackberries signed K. Blake No.
G161.
Royal Worcester porcelain pin tray decorated blackberries signed K. Blake.
Royal Worcester porcelain two handled vase No. 155 signed K. Blake.
Dolls house furniture: bureau/bookcase, cabinet and pot stand.
Ditto: 3 gilded stands.
Officers sabre with brass mounted ivory handle and engraved hilt with crossed
sword and baton in brass sheath.
19th Century Army officers sabre with a lion headed shagreen handle, the hilt
with GR cypher, engraved blade with coat of arms in brass and leather sheath.
Victorian brass mounted letter box with domed top.
Victorian brass and agate mounted box.
Victorian ivory monocular in leather case and pair of opera glasses.
Brass and leather telescope by Cox Davenport Opticians the Royal Western
Yacht Club .
Compass in leather case
Antique military leather shell case carrier with Royal Coat of Arms.
Circular ivory box, other small ivory pieces, carved ivory cylinder decorated
animals, carved figure of a lady and small carved figure.
Quantity of plated cutlery.
Plated tray with Chippendale border.
Two oval plated entrée dishes with covers, rectangular ditto and oval plated
casserole stand with dish.
Four piece EPNS tea service.
Gents Trebex 9ct gold wrist watch with leather strap.
Small silver engraved presentation trophy cup, silver trinket tray and silver
presentation bowl Birmingham 1928
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245. Silver sugar bowl with shell feet and matching cream jug—monogrammed—
Sheffield 1926—12 ozs.
246. Four piece engine turned silver backed dressing table brush and mirror set.
247. Brazilian 900 silver spoon with 1869 2000 Reis coin bowl & 2 plated spoons.
248. Modern silver photograph frame.
249. Silver candlestick in Adam style—11”.
250. Silver shell butter dish and 2 silver topped sugar shakers.
251. Silver charm bracelet.
252. Silver ring box with engine turned top—Birmingham 1939.
253. Ceramic three division dish with Sterling silver lid.
254. Silver pen knife and pipe tamper in the form of a bag of golf clubs.
255. Three metal pill boxes.
256. Amber necklace.
257. 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks with bone handles.
258. Silver tray with geometric design panel & embossed diamond pattern border on three knurl feet—12” diameter. Maker RH London 1861—24 ozs.
259. Silver plated tray with grapevine border on ball feet London 1895.
260. Foliate embossed cream jug with gadroon and shell edging—6 oz.
261. Pair of silver shell butter dishes on ball feet—London 1895.
262. Pair of plated gravy boats with gadroon edging and plated serving spoon.
263. Georgian silver two handled sugar bowl and matching cream jug-mark
rubbed—11 ozs.
264. Silver mustard pot with blue glass liner.
265. Pair of embossed Georgian silver berry spoons.
266. Small square glass jar with silver mount and hinged lid.
267. Victorian engraved glass claret jug with silver mount, lid and handle Sheffield
1862.
268. Pair of WMF 2 handled vases.
269. Silver candlestick London 1969—6½”.
270. Blue glass pickle jar in silver plated stand.
271. Antique silver plated purse.
272. Two glass scent bottles with silver tops.
273. Set of six Continental 800 silver gilt coffee spoons—boxed.
274. Mother-of-pearl shell dish and silver mounted mother-of-pearl spoon in box.
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275. Four silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1910 and one other 1892.
276. Collection of 8 silver salt spoons.
277. Cut glass sugar sifter with silver top 1926, silver topped jar and three silver
rimmed salts.
278. Plain silver bowl Chester 1939.
279. Four silver serviette rings.
280. Eight silver lobster picks.
281. Silver mounted horn corkscrew and silver mounted bread fork.
282. Bluebird gold plated lighter and two Colibri lighters.
283. Silver mounted glass grip jar and seven various hatpins.
284. Sarcophagus shape silver tea caddy on ball feet - London 1910 - with
inscription.
285. Pair of Georgian silver chamber sticks with scroll and flower rims &
conical snuffers London 1829—Maker RS.
286. Silver fish serving fork and silver handled paper knife.
287. Pierced silver coaster.
288. Knights Templar silver badge “In Hock Signo Vinces” in Spencer and Son
case.
289. Ivory patch box with hinged lid and gold medallion to top—3½”.
290. Intricately carved ivory card case.
291. Silver fob watch with chain Kendall and Bent.
292. Engraved silver sugar tongs Hester Bateman and pair of plated sugar nips and
pickle fork.
293. Georgian silver vinaigrette.
294. Oval agate box with hinged lid.
295. Dutch silver spoon with embossed bowl with lady and basket of fruit on her
head and rake and spade finial, plus two other Continental spoons.
296. Two silver caddy spoons with blue and white china handles.
297. Two silver caddy spoons with golf motif, two other silver coffee spoons, two
plated coffee spoons with golf motif, silver teaspoon, silver sugar nips and 2
OXO spoons.
298. Two silver handled butter knives, silver handled glove stretchers, mother of-pearl handled knife, three Walker and Hall plated knives and plated tongs.
299. Silver plated ham bone holder, large plated ladle and carving set.
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300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.

9ct gold ring set central large opal surrounded by 12 small opals.
9ct gold ring set blue topaz and diamond.
Silver and marcasite ring and brooch.
Circular agate brooch, silver and opal brooch and silver and labradorite
brooch.
Ghost necklace and Ghost earrings in original boxes.
Charm bracelet with silver padlock and charms.
Lapis lazuli beads, silver rope chain necklace and silver and garnet necklace.
18ct gold platinum ring set three diamonds.
9ct gold wedding band.
Two pairs of rolled gold pinz nez.
Double row of simulated pearls, heart necklace and two others.
Box of miscellaneous jewellery to include cufflinks, brooches, rings, etc.
Gold half sovereign 1907.
Omega automatic Geneve gents wrist watch with expanding bracelet.
9ct gold ladies watch on expanded gold plated bracelet.
Two silver mounted brushes & oval mirror to match with Royal
Worcester porcelain backs depicting highland cattle signed H. Stinton.
Wide silver bangle decorated gold swallows.
Cultured single strand pearl necklace.
Silver gilt cameo, another cameo with three graces and 4 loose cameo pieces.
Gold brooch set amethyst in box.
Tie pin with diamond set cockerels head & another with small single diamond.
Victorian scrap book with greetings cards.
Soft cover volumes Studies of the Horse by H. Alken.
A Day at Evesham “The Visitors Guide to its Antiquities” by Robert New.
22 vintage comic saucy postcards.
Over 40 old postcards featuring Blockley, Paxford, Chipping Campden, Moreton-in-Marsh and Evesham.
Miscellaneous postcards including greetings cards.
Books viz: Two volumes of The Analysis of the Hunting Field by R.S. Surtees
by H. Alken and Nimrods Hunting Tours illustrated.
Quantity of First Day Covers.
Box of small volumes mainly religion.
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330. Volume—Draining Land by Joseph Elkington complete with plans 1797.
331. The Casquet of Literature in six volumes: Macaulay three volumes and
McCarthy five volumes.
332. Wood’s Natural History—one illustrated volume 1870.
333. Box of assorted books including literature and verse.
334. The Noble Game of Cricket, illustrated and described from Pictures, Drawings and Prints in the collection of Sir Jeremiah Colman, Bt. One illustrated
volume with dust cover, dated 1941.
335. Album of stamps mainly Great Britain and one other miscellaneous.
336. Six small albums with stamps and other stamps and first day covers loose and
in folders.
337. Two boxes of books.
338. 2 ditto.
339. Collection of old maps.
340. Black and white framed photograph of Second Word warships Roebuck,
Hotspur and Campbell with crests, black and white photograph of wardroom
office HMS Roebuck and black and white portrait of lady.
341. Oil on canvas of grapes.
342. Box of small paintings and prints.
343. Four framed and glazed chalk sketches of Elmley Castle by J.P. Nelson and
letter relating to them.
344. Two framed oil paintings “Still Life Fruit”.
345. Two framed and glazed pictures each with nine fishing flies.
346. Two circular framed embroidery pictures “Flowers and Bird” and “Flowers
and Butterflies”.
347. Three Wildlife prints featuring big cats, signed limited editions by Stephen
Gayford.
348. Framed coloured print of Golden Retriever, framed coloured shooting print,
hunting print and picture of a horse and cart.
349.
350.
351. Framed and glazed watercolour of Westington, Chjipping Campden signed
Constance Sparling and framed watercolour inside Hart’s silversmiths
Chipping Campden.
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352. Framed and glazed watercolour house with archway signed Vance Paynes.
353. Pair of framed coloured shipping prints after J.M.W. Turner, framed coloured print of motorboats and a pastel painting coastal scene Little Haven.
354. 18 assorted pictures including watercolours and paintings.
355. Unframed oil painting on canvas depicting man sleeping under a tree while
pigs eat his food—12” x 8”.
356. Collection of ten small unframed prints of works of art.
357. Framed tapestry picture birds and flowers.
358. Signed limited edition racing print “Setting the Pace” Neil Cawthorne.
359. French framed and glazed plaque depicting kingfisher.
360. Framed and glazed watercolour entitled “Waiting” by Fanny Mearns.
361. Pen & ink drawings of various industries and framed engraving dressmaking.
362. Framed watercolour cats with butterfly signed Ivy May.
363. Marquetry picture of a fisherman.
364. Watercolour of a building by Sophie Birdwood, Oriental scene by Janet
Clasper and watercolour of St.Ives by Valerie Long.
365. Eight assorted pictures.
366. Framed tapestry picture of horse and figure.
367. Victorian framed tapestry of a Turk.
368. Victorian oil on canvas horse in wooden landscape—J Morris.
369. Pair of Victorian feather bird pictures, 2 floral prints, signed stained glass
panel, bird picture and picture of a boast under domed glass.
370. Box of small pictures including four of the Cotswolds by Graham Byfield.
371. Set of four small prints Military Uniforms.
372. Set of four framed coloured hunting prints.
373. Oriental print with figures, theatrical print in rosewood frame depicting
Master C.R. Saker as Tom Thumb, 2 cartoon prints “Notions of the
Agreeable” and still life fruit.
374. Assorted small pictures.
375. Hardy three piece “Salmon Fly” fishing rod—14’.
376. Fishing rod by A. &. J.C.N.L. of Westminster with two additional quivers.
377. Two Allcock fly fishing rods.
378. Daiwa three piece coarse fishing rod.
379. Hardy Wye Palakona coarse fishing rod.
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380. Shakespeare Radial Glide fly fishing rod and Shakespeare “Omnifly” fly fishing rod.
381. Edge Seeley Salmon Fly fishing rod.
382. Salmon gaff and net.
383. Large quantity of fishing tackle including two bags, several reels, lures, flies
and sundries.
384. Red ground bordered Pakistani rug 53” x 31”.
385. Bordered patterned rug with central medallion 62” x 46” and one other.
386. Red/brown ground Persian rug with elephant foot pattern 59” x 38”.
387. Floral embroidered tablecloth with black fringe ends.
388. Patchwork bedspread and tablecloth.
389. Pine kitchen table with drawer.
390. Circular mahogany tip top tripod table.
391. Victorian circular top table with bobbin column.
392. Carved Chinese box seat with drawer.
393. Victorian wall clock.
394.
395. Victorian inlaid four tier whatnot.
396. White painted shelf unit and two tier pine wall shelf.
397. Pine open fronted bookcase—38”.
398. Quoit or Deck Tennis set in Harrod’s pine box.
399. Small oak cupboard with carved panel door, oak occasional table and stool.
400. Antique trouser press.
401. Two Persian rugs.
402. Old leather clad suitcase.
403. Ram’s horn mounted stickstand.
404. Circular plywood hat box and nest of three fabric covered drawers.
405. Collection of walking sticks.
406. Circular mirror with signs of the Zodiac frame and vintage horoscope
Game
407. Antique iron animal trap.
408. Gilt frame wall mirror.
409. Small carved wooden easel.
410. Wooden sledge.
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411.
412.
413.
414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427.
428.
429.
430.
431.
432.
433.
434.
435.
436.
437.
438.
439.
440.
441.
442.

Textiles including vintage children’s clothes and leather.
Embroidered tablecloth and patchwork quilt cover.
Three hand saws and a wooden smoothing plane.
Open armchair with studded leather seat and back.
American card table with foldaway legs, old wooden ironing board and old
set of wooden household steps.
Mirror in Chippendale style frame.
Floral painted tole ware style tip top table and another tray table.
Victorian inlaid walnut footstool and shoe shop fitting stool.
Composition stone garden cupid and ditto lady’s head.
Pine low dresser with drawers—60”.
Pine wall rack.
Child’s white painted corner chair, child’s chair with seagrass seat and
spindle back and Arts and Crafts stool.
Carpenters tool chest with tools.
Glazed fronted pine corner cupboard.
Pair of oak Chippendale style dining chairs with plain wooden seats.
Spinning chair.
Oak side table with end drawer.
Reproduction music Canterbury.
Wrought iron companion set.
Drop flap table with barley twist legs and stretchers.
Pine wall shelf and oak magazine rack.
Pine glazed wall cabinet.
Carved oak wall cupboard.
Carved oak hall chair with shield back.
1930’s oak framed wall mirror and two gilt frame wall mirrors.
Library steps with cupboard, drawer and 2 pull-out slides.
Inlaid oval tray.
Victorian round piano stool with wool tapestry seat.
Carved oak corner cupboard with figural panel door.
Modern cupboard/table with side magazine rack & 2 small occasional tables.
Set of three tread library steps.
Shaped top oak occasional table.
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Gilt mirror with smaller mirror panels surround and one other gilt mirror.
Small Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror.
Childs beech high chair.
Oak roll top desk with one long and 4 short drawers—42”.
Pine glazed cabinet—27”.
Edwardian mahogany & cross banded bijouterie display table—25½” x 15½”.
Pine cupboard with marble top—42”.
Set of four mahogany dining chairs with pierced splat backs in Hepplewhite
style.
Pair of kitchen chairs with plain wooden seats.
Pine box 25” x 15½”.
Large stool with turned legs and stretcher base 21” x 12”.
Victorian bedroom chair with button back and stool with cabriole legs in pink
dralon.
Oak box with hinged lid and carved front 19” x 12”.
Oak side table with two drawers and brass drop handles—33”.
Victorian button back bedroom chair in green dralon.
Oak tip top tripod table 23” x 18”.
Victorian footstool.
Mirror in pine surround 34” x 32” and 2 others.
Modern pine chest of 4 drawers and matching bedside chest with 3 drawers.
Victorian button back armchair in gold.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned stretcher and base 62” x 46”.
Set of 6 repro Yorkshire ladderback dining chairs with seagrass seats.
Carved oak box stool with lift up top 19” x 14”.
Oak drop flap occasional table in antique style.
Oak joint stool on turned legs and stretcher base 22” x 12”.
Oak joint stool on turned legs, stretcher base and carved frieze 20” x 11”.
Carved joint stool with bobbin legs 17” x 12”
Late Georgian oak corner cupboard with drawer, reeded side & brass knobs.
Oak television cabinet with linen fold panels.
Circular oak tip top table on tripod base.
Tall pine glazed bookcase with cupboard under—48”.
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474. Oak dresser with four drawers, pot shelf under and rack over with brass
drop handles in antique style—41”.
475. Oak dresser with 2 drawers, brass drop handles and escutcheons, rack
over in Georgian style—46”.
476. Large oak dresser with three drawers, brass drop handles, rack over with
cupboards in 18th Century style—72”.
END OF SALE
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